Connect
Collaborate
Change
Since 1983, LPBC has upheld its mission
to educate and unite leaders to build
a better community.

We CONNECT leaders through innovative programs

> Offers professionals a
powerful network and
a transformative learning
experience.
> Over nine months, 		
classmates learn ways in
which they can be effective
contributors to making
significant improvements
in our community.

> Deepens the
understanding of key
issues and challenges
in our community.
> Connects participants
over 2 ½ days with
decision makers from
various industries.

> Enables high school
juniors to understand
the critical issues facing 		
Palm Beach County.
> Encourages youth over
a nine-month period to
expand their leadership
roles and build a foundation
for community involvement.

> Leadership training
for the up and coming
leader and current 		
managers to learn
tools to improve 		
working relationships
and environments.
> Creates a pathway
for aspiring leaders.

We COLLABORATE with leaders to strengthen their knowledge

1700+ Alumni

Various Industries
Agriculture

Hospitality

OPEN

Small Business

Financial

Engineering

Legal

DONATE

Non-Profit

Government

Health Sciences

We CHANGE our community in positive ways

120+

Civic Engagement Projects
Addressing the needs and
goals of civic organizations
in Palm Beach County.

200+
4000+

Volunteers
Hours

Dedicated to committees,
events and projects.

Impact
Countywide efforts conducting
political, health and other forums
that lead to significant reforms,
including creating the Palm Beach
County Commission on Ethics.
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Community
Partners
We provide Community Partners with premium positioning in
front of Palm Beach County’s top leaders. With your support
we can better serve our program participants, alumni and
Palm Beach County as a whole, through our mission to
educate and unite leaders to build a better community.
We acknowledge that our Community Partners are just as
diverse as our alumni, so we work closely with you to ensure
we meet the needs of your organization while partnering with
ours. Here you will find a summary of each of our programs,
Events and other sponsorship opportunities. We are committed
to finding the right combination that will work for you and your
business goals.

Community Partner Opportunities
Each Community Partner package is customized to fit the needs of the contributing organization, but here is an example:
EVENTS
1,300 people attend our signature events: Holiday Breakfast, Songwriters in the Round, and Leadership Celebration.
> Color logo banner (LPBC produced) at every event
> Color logo and half page ad in program books for Songwriters in the Round and Leadership Celebration
> Color logo on invitation for Leadership Celebration
> Ten total seats to one or more signature event (Holiday Breakfast, Songwriters, Leadership Celebration)
> Two tickets to Songwriters in the Round welcome party
> Two tickets to Leadership Celebration nominee breakfast
> Two seats at each LPBC Lunch and Learn
		
ONLINE COMMUNITY
More than 1,500 people reached per e-blast, 35% open rate (above standard), and 150 average clicks per email.
> Color logo, hyperlinked to company web page, on all pages of LPBC website
> Color logo, hyperlinked to company web page, on weekly e-newsletter and all other e-blasts
> Color logo on online alumni directory
PROGRAMS
Each program has 50 classmates from across the county, representing current and emerging leaders.
> Color logo on Leadership Engage, Grow and Focus session day agendas
> Color logo on Leadership Engage applications
> Color logo on Leadership Engage and Grow graduation program books
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Board consists of 25 members from across the county, representing industries from banking to agriculture.
> Color logo on meeting agendas, emails and materials
> Address the board at a mutually agreed upon meeting date
> Hand out informational or promotional item to board members
CONTINUED ON REVERSE
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Additional Community Partner Opportunities
These options and others are available by request
to maximize our partnership.
PROGRAMS
Leadership Engage, Focus, Grow and Aspire
> Featured guest speaker during one session day –
on industry topic
> Featured guest speaker – ability to introduce a session day
> Honorary class member for a day – join the class on
a session day
Leadership Engage Retreat
> Company promotional item handed out to new
class members
> Complimentary admission for two company representatives
to attend reception Friday night
Leadership Plus
> Featured guest speaker – welcome remarks at one event
EVENTS
Holiday Breakfast, Songwriters in the Round,
and Leadership Celebration
> Promotional area at events
> Ability to place promotional items on chairs
> Opportunity to provide goody bag item (4) for Songwriters
in the Round artists
Lunch and Learns
> Collaborate with staff in topic selection, or participate
as a panelist or moderator
ONLINE
> Featured video spotlight of company representative
on LPBC website, produced by company
> Featured story in e-newsletter, written by LPBC

FOR INQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT
Noel Martinez
Executive Director
561.232.3921 or
Noel@leadershippbc.org
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Sponsorship 2018/19
Since 1983, Leadership Palm Beach County’s flagship program has united and
educated our county’s most promising leaders. Now referred to as Leadership
Engage, the program offers successful professionals a powerful new network
and a transformative learning experience.

Each class is made up of 50-55 motivated, informed and
diverse professionals who are selected for their leadership
and service within Palm Beach County and beyond. Participants
meet for one full-day each month, from September to May,
and travel as a group to all parts of the county. Session day
themes include: Agriculture, Arts & Culture, Business,
Civics & Government, Education, Environment,

Session Day Sponsorships

Health & Human Services, Media, and Public Safety.
Partnership opportunities are diverse, as the program consists
of an orientation, opening and closing retreats, graduation
and nine session days. Sponsors receive a wide array of benefits
including the ability to be in front of an elite group of leaders.
Custom designed sponsorship packages and multi-event/
program discounts are available.
Full Day
$1,500

Bus
$1,000

Lunch
$600

Breakfast
$300

Snack
$250

Dinner
$1,500

Lunch
$1,000

Breakfast
$300

Snack
$250

Industry exclusivity
Company provided handout/item for class
Speaking/promotional opportunity
Verbal recognition
Logo featured on website
Prominent logo placement on agenda
Exposure to 50 participants, board members,
and hundreds of alumni, speakers and volunteers

Retreat Sponsorships
Industry exclusivity
Attendance to dinner reception for 1 person
Speaking/promotional opportunity at dinner/reception
Verbal recognition
Speaking/promotional opportunity during program
Logo featured on website
Prominent logo placement on agenda
Exposure to 50 participants, board members,
and hundreds of alumni, speakers and volunteers
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Sponsorship 2019
Focus is a 2 ½ day program for executives and professionals who want to broaden
their understanding of our community, connect with people of influence and explore
Palm Beach County’s strengths, challenges and initiatives. Often, people who go
through this program plan to go through the full Leadership Engage program or
offer the opportunity to an employee.

The 50-55 people chosen for this program meet first for a half
day, then travel the county on two full days. The group explores
topics such as healthcare, tourism, science and engineering.
This program is packed with opportunities for learning,
networking and sponsoring. Breakfast and lunch will be
provided the two full days, and there will be a reception at
the end of each session day. Sponsorships vary in price and
in benefits. Please note, customized proposals are available,
as are discounts if multiple sponsorships are chosen.

Session Day Sponsorships

Scheduled Dates
Wednesday, January 23, 2019, 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, January 24, 2019, 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, January 31, 2019, 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Full Day
$1,500

Reception
$1,000

Bus
$1,000

Lunch
$750

Breakfast
$450

Snack
$250

Industry exclusivity
Speaking/promotional opportunity at full day reception
Company provided handout/item for class at full day
session, reception and on bus.
Prominent logo placement on agenda
Logo featured on website
Verbal recognition
Exposure to 50 participants, board members,
and hundreds of alumni, speakers and volunteers
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Sponsorship 2018/19
Leadership Aspire the newest program offered by Leadership Palm Beach County
(LPBC) based on a community needs assessment conducted in December 2015.
This program is being provided as a service to the community to create a
pipeline for leaders based on the mission of LPBC to educate and
unite leaders to build a better community.

There will be quarterly 4-hour workshops presented on themes
including leading with influence, employment engagement,
dealing with challenging people, and presentation skills.
Workshops will focus on leadership training for the up
and coming leader and include aspects for the individual
(self-awareness/self-management), team (as a team
member and team leader), and manager.

Workshop Sponsorships

Scheduled Dates
September 21, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
November 9, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
March 22, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
May 17, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Workshops will take place at Palm Beach State College,
Lake Worth Campus.

Full Workshop
$500

Breakfast
$250

Coffee
$250

Industry exclusivity
1 seat at workshop
Speaking opportunity at workshop
Company provided handout/item for class
Prominent logo placement on agenda
Logo featured on website
Verbal recognition
Exposure to 50 participants, board members,
and hundreds of alumni, speakers and volunteers
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Sponsorship 2018/19
Leadership Grow enables high school juniors to understand the critical
issues facing Palm Beach County while encouraging them to expand
their leadership roles and build a foundation of community involvement.
The program is completely cost-free for the students.

Led by a team of dedicated Leadership Palm Beach County
alumni, students spend nine months gaining real-life experience
by having unparalleled access to leaders from businesses,
government agencies and civic organizations. The program
coordinators encourage students to interact, learn and reflect
on their future as community leaders and build necessary skills,
including public speaking and resume-writing to prepare them
for future education and employment.

Session Day Sponsorships

Leadership Grow class members meet one day a month,
from September to May. Only 50 high school juniors who
represent the diversity of Palm Beach County’s school
system are accepted.
Partnership opportunities are diverse, as the program consists
of orientation, opening retreat, seven session days and
graduation. Sponsors can spend as little as $250 and receive
a wide array of benefits, including helping our community’s
youth.
Full Day
$1,500

Bus
$1,000

Lunch
$600

Breakfast
$300

Snack
$250

Full Day
$1,500

Lunch
$1,000

Breakfast
$750

Snack
$250

Industry exclusivity
Speaking opportunity at workshop
Verbal recognition
Logo featured on website
Prominent logo placement on agenda
Exposure to participants, board members,
and hundreds of alumni, speakers and volunteers

Opening Retreat Sponsorships
Industry exclusivity
Speaking opportunity at workshop
Verbal recognition
Logo featured on website
Prominent logo placement on agenda
Exposure to participants, board members,
and hundreds of alumni, speakers and volunteers

CONTINUED ON REVERSE
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Sponsorship 2018/19
At the end of the Grow session, we invite our students,
their family members, Leadership alumni and supporters
to a special graduation event.
Guests enjoy a dinner, keynote speaker, and come together
to recognize the young leaders who have completed our
Grow program. Thanks to donations and partnerships
across Palm Beach County, last year we awarded
$10,000 in scholarships to our Grow graduates.

Graduation Sponsorships

Platinum
$2,000

Gold
$1,500

Silver
$1,000

Bronze
$500

Friend
$250

5

4

3

2

1

Industry exclusivity
Speaking opportunity at workshop
Company handout and items for attendees
Logo featured on website
Prominent logo placement on agenda
Verbal recognition
Exposure to participants, board members,
and hundreds of alumni, speakers and volunteers
Graduation ticket allotment		
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Sponsorship 2018

Holiday Breakfast
Our Holiday Breakfast attracts more than 250 Leadership
Palm Beach County alumni and friends. This annual celebration
includes a toy drive, silent auction, holiday music, delicious food
and a chance to network with some of our community’s
top leaders.

Holiday Breakfast Sponsorships

Scheduled Date
Friday, December 14, 2018 7:30 – 9:00 a.m.
Raymond F. Kravis Center

Presenting
$2,500

Spirit
$1,500

Sleigh
$1,000

Cheer
$500

Friend
$250

10

10

4

2

1

Designation as presenting sponsor
High visibility & promotional opportunity on tables
Display at tables
Logo on sponsor board at event
Logo on invitation & website
Name mention on website
Exposure to participants, board members, and hundreds of
alumni, speakers, volunteers and community leaders
Reserved seating
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Sponsorship 2019

Leadership Celebration
The Leadership Celebration is a special event to honor the
graduating Leadership Engage Class and the recipients of
this year’s Leadership Excellence Awards.

More than 300 people are expected to attend this event.
Sponsorships for this event are far-reaching and have
unique benefits.

The Leadership Excellence Award was created to celebrate
those alumni who reflect Leadership Palm Beach County’s
core values of connecting, collaborating, and change;
individuals who have made a notable contribution to
improve and impact our community.

We hope you will join us as we honor the outstanding leaders
of our community, both new graduates and longstanding
alumni of Leadership Palm Beach County.

Scheduled Date
Thursday, June 6, 2019 6-9 p.m.
Palm Beach County Convention Center

Celebration Sponsorships

Presenting Platinum
$7,500
$3,500

Gold
$2,500

Award
$1,500

Friends
$1,000

Program
$500

Industry exclusivity
Company gobo (lighted logo) displayed at event
Opportunity to place promotional materials
Logo on emails and website
Verbal recognition at event
Name on PowerPoint (Logo, $1500 sponsorships and above)
Reserved seating
Program recognition

10

10

10

2

2

2

Full Pg
& Logo

Full Pg
& Logo

1/2 Pg
& Logo

1/4 Pg
& Logo

1/2 Pg
Ad

1/4 Pg
Ad
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Sponsorship 2019

Songwriters in the Round
Songwriters in the Round is Leadership Palm Beach County’s
(LPBC) most exciting, signature concert event. This popular
concert is offered on one night only and features a unique
performances by Grammy Award-winning songwriters from
Nashville, performing their chart-topping hits “in the round”
at the Harriet Himmel Theater in West Palm Beach.

Scheduled Dates
Friday, March 8, 2019 6-9 p.m.
Harriet Himmel Theater

Proceeds from Songwriters in the Round (SITR) help fund
LPBC’s Leadership Grow Program. Leadership Grow is designed
for high school juniors to understand the critical issues facing
Palm Beach County while encouraging them to expand
their leadership roles and build a foundation for community
involvement. This program is free to all participants due
to the generosity of SITR sponsors.
LPBC provides its sponsors with premium positioning in front
of Palm Beach County’s top leaders. Reserved seating is only
available to sponsors, and sponsors have the option to choose
downstairs or balcony seating.

Welcome Party Sponsorship / 1 Available

Sponsor
$2,500

Verbal acknowledgment at welcome party
Opportunity to place promotional materials at welcome party
Photo opp with Songwriters at welcome party
Six tickets to Songwriters welcome party on Thursday, March 1st
Name listed in all press releases
Sponsor name listed on electronic invitations, save the date emails and website
Reserved seating for two at Songwriters in the Round with two drink tickets
Sponsor name listed on Songwriters in the Round event program
Exposure to LPBC Board of Governors, 1700+ alumni, speakers, volunteers and community leaders

CONTINUED ON REVERSE
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Sponsorship 2019
Songwriters Sponsorships

Presenting
$7,500

Platinum
$5,000

Gold
$2,500

6

4

2

10

10

10

Silver
$1,500

Friend
$750

10

4

Industry exclusivity
Company logo used prominently for event
Opportunity for company representative to give official 2-3 minute
welcome at concert
Company provided ad in program
Opportunity to place promotional materials at tables
Tickets to Songwriters welcome party on Thursday, March 7th
Opportunity for photograph with songwriters at welcome party
Verbal acknowledgment during event
Opportunity to place promotional materials in artist welcome bag
Name listed in all press releases
Sponsor name (logo for presenting) listed on all invitations,
save the date email and website
Display of company logo at event
Tickets to event
Complimentary drink tickets (1 per guest)
Sponsor name (logo for presenting) listed on Songwriters in the
Round event program
Reserved seating

Post Concert Dinner Sponsorship / 2 available

Sponsor
$2,500

Two company representatives to attend songwriters post-concert dinner
Two tickets to Songwriters welcome party on Thursday, March 7
Name listed in all press releases
Sponsor name listed on emails and website
Reserved seating for two at Songwriters in the Round with two drink tickets
Sponsor name listed on Songwriters in the Round event program
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